
   

Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 20, 1896.

FARM NOTES.

 

 

Have you provided a dust-bath for the

hens this winter? It will help you greatly

in keeping your flock free from vermin.

Dr. F. T. McMahon, the veterinary sur-

geon who has charge of the horses of the

Chicago fire department, in a recent article

says :

It will pay you to try steamed cut clover

for an occasional feed for the chickens when

the days get cold and the ground is snow

covered.

Renew the nests occasionally. Cut straw

makes a.gocd nest. Take out the old and

burn it, before it becomes filth-covered or

vermin-infected.

Don’t neglect to provide plenty of grit—

the sharper the better—for the hens.

Broken china and earthenware answer the

purpose very well, as does broken oyster

shell

One doesn’t have to become a fancier in

order to have good fowls. A flock of thor-

oughbreds cost no more to hatch and keep

than a lot of scrub hens, and the income

is double if not more.

Look around the farm now and endeavor

to find if any implements or tools have

been left out. Overhaul all implements

and oil them, annointing the iron or steel

with kerosene, in order to prevent rust.

This is an excellent time to remove a

tree if it is not too large. Dig a hole larger

than the tree, so as to give the roots plen-

ty of room, and take upas much roots with

the tree as possible, filling in with top soil

and fastening the tree to a stake.

“Bran stands decidedly foremost as the

food most generally in use for the invalid

horse ; it acts as a laxative, is frequently

tempting to the appetite, andis easy of di-

gestion. There is no part of the general

treatment more universal than offering this

substance as a change of food. . .

Plow the garden now, cover it with ma-

nure thickly and work it into the soil, first

with a cultivator and then with a harrow.

This will give the manure an opportunity

to decompose before spring, and the soil

will absorb the soluble portions. Plow

again early in spring and keep the ground

loose.

Fruit growing gives employment to

thousands during the harvesting of the sev-

eral crops, hence the profits therefrom are

distributed among a large portion of the

community. There is no occupation in

farming that assists so much in circulating

money in a neighborhood as that of grow-

ing fruit.

House plants should receive daily atten-

tion. - The leaves should be kept clean by

washing or spraying, as dust is injurious to

window plants. If the plants do not

thrive it may be due to the atmosphere of

the room being too dry, or the pots may re-

quire fresh earth. It is not necessary to

drench plants when water is provided, and

good drainage in the pots is necessary for

the thrift and rapid growth of the plants.

“Oatmeal is extremely nutritious, and

as a food for the convalescent horse is most

valuable ; the bruising process the grain

has undergone hreaks the husk, and ren-

ders it more easily acted upon by the di-

gestive organs. Itis usually given in the

formof a gruel, and in that form it is one

of the most essential articles of diet for the

infirmary. Itisalso a ready mode of sup-

plying the tired, thirsty horse with nour-

jshment after exertion, when he returns to

the stable.”

“Of all roots which horses are tempted,

the carrot, as a rule, is the favorite and per-

haps the most beneficial. It is said to be

somewhat diuretic in its effects, and to ex-

ercise a salubrious influence on the skin.

Certain it is that a sick horse may be coax-

ed into eating carrots when disinclined to

partake of other nourishment, and the

greatest benefit results for the ailing horse,

then, carrots are most valuable as an article

of diet, and a few may be given with ad-
vantage even to a horse in healthy condi-
tion.

Manystrawberry beds are overrun with

weeds and grass on the rows. Where crab

grass has sccured a foothold it will leave a

large mass of dried grass on each row after

frost comes. This persistent grass cannot

be dug out of the rows without destroying

the strawberry plants. To get the bed

clear of weeds and grass it will do no harm

to the strawberry plants to burn the patch
over, adding any additional material for
that purpose that may be serviceable.
The best time to do this is when the ground
is frozen. In the spring the rows can be
TaTowed and cultivation given between
them.

The cutting out of old wood of raspber-
ries and blackberries is one of the most im-

portant duties to be perfermed after the

ground Is frozen, because by sodoing many
insects and parasites can be destroyed by

burning the cuttings. If the damaged

canes of the blackberries are cut out dur-
ing the growing season, and the old cane
also burned, the borer can be destroyed in
two or three years. This work should be
done by all growers in a neighborhood, and
every field should be inspected in order
that the work be made complete. In some
sections the borer has made the blackberry
crop unprofitable and yet by co-operative
effort the obstacle can be easily removed.

“Is he incapaciated by lameness? A
lower diet than that with which he is in-
dulged when in full work is judicious, and
bran isseleeted. Is it necessary to admin-’
ister purgative medicine? A bran mash or
two renders the bowels more susceptible of
its action, and a smaller portion of the drug
is therefore required to produce the desired
effect, and there is, at the same,less risk of
painful spasms accompaning its operation. |
Bran mashes may be given hot of cold— |

¢old are perhaps quite as grateful to the |
horse ; but the nibbling of the hot mash in

catarrhal affections is particularly benefi-

cial, from the necessary inhalation of

steam.

 
| dian of Leah E. Lambert, a minor child of Osborn  

‘Is the horse very weary, and his powers

of digestion weakened in consequence?

We induce him to take a warm bran mash,

which comfortably distends the stomach

and satisfies any craving for food, thereby

enabling him to lie down and rest his en-

feebled system until repose restores its

wonted vigor. Does he show slight

symptomsof cold or fever? A warm bran

mashis a convenient plan of steaming and

consequently of soothing the irritable mucu-

ous membrane of the air passages. Itisa

‘ substitute for the more stimulating diet he

is accustomed to, and gently promotes the

activity of the digestive apparatus; it is

also a convenient medium for the exhibi- tion of certain simple remedies, to be men-
tioned hereafter.
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It is estimated that the United States

will ship abroad this year 2,000,000 bar-

rels of the splendid apple crop, the largest

on record. Up to October 24th, the ship-

ments amounted to 1,081,647 barrels. The

largest shipments of a season since 1880

were those of 1891-2, amounting to 1,450,-

336 barrels. They go chiefly to Great

Britain and are thence sent to Germany

and a few to Denmark and Sweden. The

Spanish-Americans countries and the West

Indies also take a good many. But apples

are very low, and some shipments this year

have netted the producer only 40 to 60
cents a barrel. A low cstimate of the crop

is 12,000,000 barrels, but other estimates

make the crop as high as 45,000,000 bar-

rels in the United States and Canada, the

Canadiancrop being put at 4,000,000 bar-

rels. The great apple state of the Union is

New York, and in the northern and west-

ern parts of that state. In Niagara county

the crop is put at 2,000,000 barrels. e
r
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No patriot will stand in the way of

returning prosperity, but the fact cannot

be overlooked that in many cases where

manufacturing establishments are being

opened they are the ones which were closed

down before election in order to give the

employes the so-called object lessons. The

same thing is true of many of the concerns

which announce advance in wages. The

wages were cut with the announcement

that they would be restored in case of Re-

publican success. These are old tricks of

the Republican campaigners.

 

—A DECEPTION EASILY PRACTISED

is the offer of a reward for ‘any case of

catarrh not cured’ by certain ‘‘cures.”

Nothing is said regarding the number of

bottles required, and therein lies the de-

ception. Ely’s Cream Balmis an elegant

preparation, agreeable to usc, and immedi-

ate in its beneficial results. It cures ca-

tarrh. You can rely upon the fact that it

contains no mercury nor other injurious

drug. 50 cents,

 

Townand Country. |

He—‘“Wouldn’t you rather ride in the

country than in the park ?”’
She—‘‘No, indeed. There is nobody to

look at one in the country.”’—Judge.

 

RHEUMATISM RuUNs Rior.—When there

is lactic acid in the blood. Liniments and

lotions will be of no permanent benefit. A

cure can be accomplished only by neutral-

izing this acid and for this purpose Hood's

Sarsaparilla is the best medicine because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only true blood

purifier prominently in the public eye.

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly

and effectively, on the liver and bowels.

25¢.

   

   

When a young tr bought it is im-

portant to examjs€ the roots. It is not of
Ace if the top is injured, as

back, but the roots should be

plen: , free from injury, and the whole

tree in a healthy condition. .

—Honey is scarce this year. Beekeep-

ers sayit is owing to the incessant rains of

the summer, which washed all the nectar

and honey-making qualities out of the

flowers. 7

 

 

Business Notice.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child,she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Whenshe had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
   

New Advertisements.

 

ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsible

established house in Pennsylvania. Salary $780

payable §15 weekly and expenses. Position per-  
manent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,

Chicago. 41-39-4m.
 

XECUTORS ‘NOTICE. — Estate of |
Martha Thompson late of Half Moon

township, deceased. Notice ix hereby given that

letters testamentary on said estate have been

granted to the undersigned, to whom all persons

indebted to said estate are requested to make

Digmen, and those having claims will present

he same without delay.
W. A. Evenr, Atty. H. A. THOMPSON,

Bloomshurg, Pa. Dayton Ohio,

Oct. 30, 1896 Executor. |

41-44-6t. {
 

EGISTER’S NOTICE.—The followin
accounts have heen examined, passe

and filed of record in the Register's office for the

inspection of heirs and legatees, creditors and all

others in anywise interested, andwill be present-

ed to the orphans’ Court of Centre county for con-

firmation on Wednesday, the 23th day of No-

vember, A. DD. 1806.

1. The accounts of John Love and David F.

Love, administrators of ete. of Thomas Love,

late of Walker township, deceased.

9. First and final account of Mary E. Fishburn

and Frank 8. Fishburn, administrators of ete., of

Jacob M. Fishburn, late of College township,

deceased.

3. First and final account of James Harris and

John C. Miller, executors of ete, of Harriet Linn,
late of Bellefonte borough, deceased:

4. First and final account of D. F. Bowersox,

guardian of Tammie M. Musser, minor child of

Mond. Musser, late of Haines township, de-
ceased.

5. The account of John Holmes, administrator

of ete., of John I. Sayers, late of Marion town-

ship, deceased.

6. Second and final account of Conrad Lesh

and Lydia Lesh, administrators and trustees to

sell real estate of Daniel Lesh, late of Walker

township, deceased.

7. Theaccount of John B. Linn, in place of
John Irwin, under the will of Jane F. Mann,late

of Spring township, deceased, being that portion

of the trust set out in the 12th item of her will.

8. Supplementary account, to final account of
James Harris and John C. Miller, exrs., of etc.,

of Harriet Linn, late of Bellefonte borough,
deceased,

9. The account of Theo. G. Hosterman, guar-

dian of Harold G. Stover, minor child of Noah

Stover, late of Haines township, deceased.

10. The first account of Wm. L. Steele, guar-

 

 
B. Lambert, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased.

11. The account of Wm. L. Steele, gnardian of i

Mary R. Lambert, minor child of Osborn B. !
Lambert, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased. |

12. First and final account of William B. |
Haines, administrator of etc., Annie M. Haines, i
late of Liberty township, deceased.

13. The account of A. J. Gephart, M. C. Gep- |

hart and Catherine Gephart, administrators of |

ete., of Jacob Gephart, late of Millheim borough, |
deceased. |

14, Thefirst and final account of John P. Sei-

bert, administrator of etc., of William Tate, late |
of Benner township, deceased. |

15. First and final account of Mary M. Wensel, |
administratrix ec. t. a., ete., of Herman Robb,late |
of Curtin township, deceased. |

16. Second and partial account of Adam Bartges, |

|

 

and 8, P. Hennigh, executors of etc., of David
Hennigh, late of Potter township, deceased.

17. First and final account of H. H. Harsh- |
berger, administrator of ete., of Dr. R. L. Dartt, |
late of Bellefonte borough, decensed. |

18. First and final account of John Kline, |
executor of ete., of Caroline Crouse late of Belle-|
fonte borough, deceased.
19. The first account of Maria I. Rhoads and
Edward _K. Rhoads, administrators of ete, of
Daniel Rhoads, late of Bellefonte horough, de-
ceased, : G. W. RUMBERGER,
Oct. 27 '96. Register. |

——

Gored by an Infariated Cow.

The Animal was a Pet and Suddenly Became Wild.

 

Mrs. Mary Blockstein, of Pleasant,

Prince George's county, Maryland, was

gored to death by an infuriated cow Sun-

day. The animal had always been very

gentle, and was a petof the woman. She

approached it yesterday, when it was

nursing its calf, and, turning upon her un-

expectedly, the beast threw her to the

ground, tore the clothing from her and

ripped open her throat and the back of her

head. The woman was found dead on the

field with the cow still goring her.

Never Heard Of.
 

I believe he had two sons ; one of them

- was lost at sea and the other became Vice

President of the United States.”
“And, of course, neither of them was

heard of afterwards? '—Truth.

 

A Remedy Handy.
 

   New Advertisements.

 

 

OTICE.—Notice is hereby
C. M. Bower Committee andTrustee of

Barbara Fulger has filed his first and partial ac-
count and that the same will be presented to the

court for confirmation on Wednesday November

 

25th, 1896 and unless exceptions be filed thereto
beforejthe second
be confirmed.

i 41-44-3t

day of said term the same will
+r WW. PFSMITH,

Prothonotary.

 

:

ifine Roasted Coffees, Rio, Java,

Fresh Roasted.

SECHLER & CO

Santos and Mocha.

Silas Peters (highly excited)—‘All th’ |

caows is dryin’ up, pa.”’
Farmer Peters (calmly)—‘Wot uv it?

Th’ pump ain’t.’’—Judge.
 

 

Lyon & Co.
  

 

| HE CHEAPEST STORE
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IX BELLEFONTE AND CENTRE CO.

 

IS WHAT WE HEAR FROM ALL OUR PATRONS.

OUR INCREASING SALES,

show that we have convinced you that your money never
buying from us,

THE GREAT crowds of people

went so far, never bought such good qualities at the prices we are now sell-

ing. Compare our prices with others and you will save money by buying

of us.

ee.se

Red Table Linen, fast color,

—DRY COODS—

15c; better quality 17c., and up to

the finest. A special bargain—J2 bleached Table Linen, 2 yards wide,

59cts.
Shaker Flannel from 4c. per

twilled Flannel from 12%cts.

A good
bought it often

standard Calico, fast colors,

at more than double this price.

yard up to the best. All-wool red

up to the best medicated.
3%cts. per yard; you have

Good heavy unbleached Muslin, yard wide, 4Y; cents.

Regular 25c. fleece-lined Ladies’ Underwear, our price 16c; better

qualities at 20, 25, 35, 50C. up to the best.

25c. up to the finest all-wool.
Men's heavy Underwear from

JUST OPENED—

Another new lot latest sty

regular soc. goods, our price 25¢.

——BLANKETS,

le mixed rough effects in Dress Goods—

8 yards heavy all-wool Serge for $1.60.

BLANKETS.—

Blankets, colored and white, from the lowest grades to the finest.

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S CAPES AND COATS.

The best fitting, the most stylish and the cheapest garments in the

market.

Rough mixtures and Kersey Cloth: Ladies’
the finest silk seal plush Thibet-trimmed.toheavy cloth-velvet trimmed

p to theChildren’s Coats from 98c.

Ladies’ Coats from $1.75 up to the best and handsomest Boucles,

Capes from the $1.50 good

best, caps to match.

LOTHING.—

We have always been the leaders of the ready-made clothing trade.

See our Boys’ Suits for 6gc ;
the best.

the finest.

better ones for 75c., 98c., $1.25 and: up to

Boys’ fine All-wool Suits at $1.49,

Men's Suits from $3.50 up. Men's all-wool Suits from

Children’s Overcoats from g8c. up to the best.

$1.64 and up to the finest.
$4.50 up to
Men’s and

Youths’ Overcoats from $2.50 up to the finest all-wool. -

——BOOTS AND SHOES. 

The largest stock ; the best quality ; the lowest prices.

LYON & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

   

schomacker Piano.

 
   

 

 CHOMACKER==

  

THE RECOGNIZED——%

STANDARD PIANO OF THE WORLD,

ESTABLISHED 1838.

SOLD. TO EVERY PART OF THE

PREFERRED

Emit a purerTHE GOLD

~ STRINGS

GLOBE.

BY ALL THE LEADING ARTISTS.

sympathetic tone, proof against atmospheric action

extraordinary power and durability with great beauty and even-

ness of touch. Pre-eminently the best and most highly improved

instrument now manufactured in this or any other country in the world.

—HIGHEST HONOR EVER

UNANIMOUS

ACCORDED ANY MAKER.——

VERDICT.

1851—Jury Group, International Exposition—1876, for Grand, Square, and Upright

Pianos.
Illustrated catalogue mailed on application

SCHOMACKER PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.,

WAREROOMS : 1109 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
12 East Sixteenth Street, New York.

41-14
145 and 147 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
1015 Olive Street, St. Louis.

 

Miss S. OHNMACHT, Agent,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

v
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rEUBS, PAILS, WASH RUBBERS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASKETS.

SECHLER & CO.

 

urCOAST LINE TO MACKINAC.—

——TARF, THE

D. AND C

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 NEW STEEL PASSENGER STEAMERS.

The Greatest Perfection Equpment, in Boat

TO

Construction—Luxurious uipment, Artistis

Furnishing, Decorationand E cient Service, in-

1{ suring highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY,

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

TOLEDO, DETROIT axp MACKINAC

PETOSKY, ‘‘THE 800,"’ MARQUETTE, AND DULUTH.

Low Rates to Picturesque Mackinac and Re-

turn, including Meals and Berths. From Cleve-
land, $18 ; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit, $13.50.

EVERY EVENING
BETWEEN DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains
for all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.

Sunday Trips June,a August and September
nly.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.

THE DETROIT AND CLEVELAND STEAM
NAV. CO. 41-20-6m
 

eer TABLE-OIL, MUSTARD

OLIVES, SAUCES, KETCHUPS, SALAD

DRESSING, MUSHROOMS, TRUFFLES,

CAPERS.

38-1 SECHLER & COQ.

 

rue CENTURY.

IN 1897.

ALL NEW FEATURES =

The Century will continue to be in every respect

the leading American magazine, its table of con-

tents including each month the best in literature

and art. The present interest in American his-

tory makes especially timely

A GREAT NOVEL
OF THE

AMERICAN REVOLUTION

its leading serial feature for 1897 and the master-

piece of its, author Dr. S. Weir Mitchell. The story,

“Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker,” purports to be the

autobiography of its hero, an officer on Washing-

ton’s staff. Social life in Philadelphia at the time

of the Revolution is most interestingly depicted,

and the characters include Washington, Frank-
lin, Lafayette, and others well known in history.

It is safe to say that the readers of this great ro-

mance will obtain from it a clearer idea of the

people who were foremost in Revolutionary days

and of the social life-of the times, than can be had

from any other single source. The workiis not

only historically accurate, but is a most interest-

ing story of love and war.
in the November number.
lustrate it.

CAMPAIGNING WITH GRANT.

BY GENERAL HORACE PORTER,

is the title of a series of articles which has been

in preparaticn for many years. General Porter

was an aide on General Grant's staff and a close

friendof his chief, and the diary which he kept

through the waris the basis of the present articles

which are striking Pombo of campaign life

and scenes. They will be fully illustrated. The

first one is in the November Century.

A NEW NOVEL BY MARION CRAW-

FORD.

author of “Mr. Isaacs,” “Saracinesca,” “Casa

Braccio,” ete., entitled, “A Rose of Yesterday,”

a story of modern life in Europe, with American

characters, begins in November. The first of a

series of engravings, madeby the famous wood-

engraver, T. Cole, of the old English masters also

is in this issue. Newfeatures will be announced

from time to time.

Superb Art Features.
The Best Short Stories.

$4.00 a year, 35 cents a number.

All dealers take subscriptions, or remittances may

be made direct to the publishers by money or ex-

press order, check, draft, or registeredletter.

THE CENTURY CO., Union Square, New York.

4 .

Howard Pyle will il-

 

JT. NICHOLAS

FOR YOUNG FOLKS

CONDUCTED BY MARY MAPES DODGE.

«The best of all children’s magazines” is the

universal verdict on St. Nicholas. It began exist-

ence in 1873, and has mergedin itself all of the

leading children’s magazines in America. The

greatest writers of the world are its re ular con-

tributors. The supreme quality of St. Vicholas is

its bright, healthful and invigorating atmosphere.

THE COMING YEAR

will be a great one in its history. It will have a

more varied table of contents and more spirited

illustrations than ever before. The leading serial

beginning in November, will be

A STORY OF SHAKSPERE'S TIME.

“MASTER SKYLARK,”
BY JOHN BENNETT.

Illustrated by Birch.

THISis a live story, full of action, color, merri-

ment, and human nature. The world’s greatest

poet figures as one of the principal characters, al-

though the hero and heroine are a by and a girl.

1t is poetic in treatment, but full of the romance

of the Elizabethan age, and very dramatic

in plot. Anotherserial, beginning in Novem-

ber, is

A GREAT WAR STORY FOR NORTH AND

SOUTH.

«THE LAST THREE SOLDIERS.”

BY WILLIAM H. SHELTON. A strong story

with a unigue plot. Three Union soldiers, mem-

bers of a signal corps, stationed on a mountain-

top, cut a bridge that connects themwith the rest

of the world and become veritable castaways in

the midst of the Confederacy. Will be read with

delight be children North and South. .

A SERIAL FOR GIRLS,

«JUNE'S GARDEN,” by Martox HiLL, 18 ad-

dressed specially to girls, and is by a favorite writ-

er. It is full of fun the character-drawing is

strong and the whole influence of the story is in-

spiring and uplifting.

SHORT STORIES.

THERE will be many tales of brave effort and
GEORGE

three exciting stories of his experiences in

sin; WALTER CAMP will have a stirring account | ovary
T. TROWBRIDGE willof a bicycle race, and J.

Every month will
contribute a story of the sea.

have articles representing

ALL THE BEST WRITERS.

Patriotic Sketches, Helphy Articles, Tales of

Travel, Fanciful Tales, right Poems, Spirited

Pictures, Prize Puzzles, Etc., Ete., Ete.

$3.00 a year, 25 cents a number. All dealers take

subscriptions, or remittances may be made direct

to the publishers by money or express order, check

draft or registered letter.

i» THE CENTURY CO.,

41-44 Union Square, New York.

   

.| hear better in noise.

The first chapters are |
| months.

Dr. Salm.

A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING

CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF THE

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS SYSTEM,

AS WELL AS THOSE SUFFERING

FROM

eo EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO..

—WILL BE IN—

BELLEFONTE; PA.,

AT

THE BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

——SATURDAYS—

Aug. 8, Sep. 5, Oct. 3-31, Nov. 28, Dec.

26, Jan. 23, Feb. 20, March 20,

April 17, May 15, June 12,

July 10.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

FREE TO EVERYBODY. 
| —

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

|
|

nin
{
|

Hard of Hearing for 35 Years, Caused by Ca

tarrh, and cured by Dr. Salm.

Rev. J. D. Leister, Swaleg, Pa.
: : : Replying to your

in ai as to testimonial with my signature,

BE lished by Dr. Salm, will say, that I was under

\is treatment for 10 months for my hearing. It
was catarrh of the middle ear, and’ like yourself,
could hear better some days than others, could

My hearing was very much

improved by the treatment, an have no doubt,

but that he can help you. Dr. Salm appears to be

an honest man, and he will tell you the truth,

whether he can help you or not. If I were you, 1

would certainly consult him. I was longer afflict-

ed than you. My hearing was bad in one ear for

about 35 years, and in the other for about 24 or 25
years. Hope that your hearing will be entirely

restored. remain. :
Bedford Co. Bedford, Pa., Isaac Pierson.

Case of Catarrh Cured by Dr. Salm.

Rev. J. D. Leister, Swales, Pa.
Yours came to

hand to-day. Dr. Salm treated my 13 year old boy

for catarrh in the head, and cured him in 6
I don’t know whether he can cure you

or not, buton examination he will tell you the

i truth. I know a man here, that he examined,

and he told him that he could not be cured.

know other people, that he has done a great deal

of good in other cases.
Madisonburg, Centre Co., Pa. Ben Limbert.

After the Country Doctors Had Given Him Up

as Incurable, Dr. Sali Cured Him.v
I must truly say that Dr. Salm has treated me

well and I have improved wonderfully under his

skillful treatment, even after our country doctors

“all gave me up as incurable.
J. F. Weidenmeirer.

Paxtonville, Snyder Co., Pa., Aug. 21th, 1894.

 

Case of Catarrh Cured by Dr. Salm.

For 7 vears I have had a bad case of catarrh,

‘took cold continually and almost always had

headaches ; a bad stomach, as well and too many

accompanying troubles to mention. But now, af-

ter only a short treatment of Dr. Salm, I amal-

most a new man.
Henry Treon.

Sunbury, Northumberland Co., Pa., Sep. 9th., 1396.

 

Received Great Bengjit.

I have received great benefit from the 3 months

treatment, I have taken from Dr. Salm, for which

1 feel very greatful.
D. F. Porter.

Butler, Butler Co., Pa., Aug. 1st, 1896.

Dr. Salm Snatched Her From Her Grave.

Mr. Secretary :—
You asked me why I did not come

back last month. The medicine Dr. Salm gave

me helped me so much, that I thought it was not

necessary to return at present, but however,if I

need any further treatment he is my physician.

He cured me of scrofula, about one Tou ago,

snatched me, you might say, from the grave.

This is saying a good deal, but it is true.
Mrs. A. E. Meyer.

Linden Hall, Centre Co., Pa., July 14th, 1896. 
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Cured of Stomach, Liver and Nerve Trovble by

: _ Dr. Salm.

For more than 7 years I have had a bad stom-

ach,liver and nerve trouble. Became so weak

that I couldn't work any more. For 6 and one

half years I have tried the best doctors in the

country but got worse and worse, but now, after a

short treatment with Dr. Salm, Iam able to at-

tend to my daily labors again, putting in a good

days work. Eat. splendidly and have gained

reatly in weight. Philip R. Enders.

Paimatia, Northumberland Co., Pa., Sep. 9th, 1896.

 

Nobody Has Done More for My Health Than

Dr. “Salm.

I have onlytaken & half month's treatment and

in that time, 1 dare say, no one could have done

more for my health than Dr. Salm, as 1 feel a

great deal better, William H. Knepp.

Troxelville, Snyde: Co., Pa., Aug. 3rd, 189¢C.

 

Catarrh and Bronchitis Cured by Dr. Salm.

For some years I have been in bad health. Suf-
from catarrh and brouchitis

reat deal anlost flesh “continually, coughed a
out me thatthere didn’t seem to be a spot &

| didn’t ache. So I went to Dr. Salm, who comes
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us- |
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Sunbury,

four weeks, for treatment. Iam so

much pleased with the improvement that I want

yone to knowit. I can eat finely, feel a good

deal stronger, and I know I will soon be myself

again. : Mr. Henry Keithan,

Northumberland Co., Pa., Sep. 9th, 1896.

 

Address all communications to box 760,

Columbus, O.

OUR ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR TWICE

BEFORE EACH VISIT.
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